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Effective retail marketing delivers results

Hear what a few of our experts say about Effective Retail Marketing:

“

“

Focused activities that cut-through the noise
Activities that drive better sales from your 
target shoppers
Activities that build consumption in a 
sustainable and profitable way
Integrated plans that deliver brand objectives 
better, faster and at less cost

Planning efficiencies so the team is more 
productive in implementing retail activities
Proposals that retail buyers are more likely to 
buy into
Faster, more effective and efficient execution 
at retail 
Measurable improvement in ROI that could 
double the profitability of your brands

APPLICABLE FOR ONLINE AND BRICK AND MORTAR ENVIRONMENTS 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Jj4Gjpt2Jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRJhDGBUUCs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVChEVfmwko


Effective retail marketing course authors

Effective retail marketing has been developed by leading shopper 
and consumer marketing influencers and industry experts, Mike 

Anthony, Toby Desforges (authors of The Shopper Marketing 
Revolution) and Dr Jane Fenner.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tobydesforges/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikeanthony/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-jane-fenner-9aab6b45/


Effective retail marketing teaches teams to:

Integrate retail programs 
into the total marketing 

approach for brands

Efficiently approach 
planning, implementing 

and evaluating programs

Link in-store activities to 
the underlying 

consumption drivers that 
build your brand in the 

long term

Better understand and 
influence the shoppers in 

your customers’ stores

Identify which shoppers 
to target and pinpoint the 
right activities in the right 

stores

Set clear objectives for 
behavioural change 

amongst target shoppers

Target investment 
towards activities that are 
most likely to deliver the 

results you need

Map out who is important 
in the retailer’s 

decision-making process 
and how to communicate 

with these players

Build better retail 
proposals that get buyer’s 

support

Pre-and post-evaluate 
activities using accessible 

tools



benefitting from our comprehensive end to end shopper marketing training 
approach - from basic day to day tactical delivery to high level strategic delivery 

Join the growing list of brands These were off the page - do I need 
to include them too?



Total 
Marketing TM

Embeds shopper marketing as a 
strategic business process and not 
just tactical in store activation.

In this framework, the shopper becomes 
increasingly more central and important to fulfilling 
sustainable consumption growth driven by the 
needs, wants and desires of the consumer.

Our definition of SHOPPER MARKETING is:

“The systematic application of elements of the marketing mix 
to affect positive change in shopper behaviour in order to 
drive consumption of a brand.”[



Click image to watch course intro video 
by Toby Desforges. 

Click image to see the video on what 
ERM is about  

https://youtu.be/7Jj4Gjpt2Jg
https://youtu.be/mlDPrRDfRmA


10 Effective Retail Marketing impactful modules.

01 Rationale for new approach

02 Introducing the TOTAL MARKETING approach

03 Identifying consumption opportunities

04 Setting shopper objectives

05 Defining channels

06 Prioritising channels

07 The Marketing Mix

08 Anticipating Returns

09 Securing Retail Execution

10 Evaluating Performance



STIMULATE A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN 
MINDSET TOWARDS INVESTMENT IN 

RETAIL THROUGH OUR BLENDED TEAM 
LEARNING EXPERIENCE

We will work out a learning journey schedule 
with you to ensure the best solution for your 
team. Participants are then registered and 

receive a personalized welcome email with 
login details to the private course area set 

up for your organization and the team 
onboarding session with Dr Jane Fenner.

Pre and post competency assessment 
Tools, templates and resources

12 months full access to the ERM online course (10 comprehensive modules)
Scheduled learning journey with e-mail reminders

Monthly progress report
 1 x group onboarding session with Dr Jane Fenner

4 x group coaching online sessions with Dr Jane Fenner

Online help and support
Our learning journey assistant will help with any 
logistics, scheduling and online platform user and 

team related queries.$2875
for 10-20 MEMBER TEAM

Normal pricing $575 per participant

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER INCLUDES



“

“Really professional delivery, attention to detail, amazing collaborators 

and visionary in their field of expertise.” 

Dr Jane Fenner
Independent Consultant - Trufflehunter- Durban South Africa

“Thank you for the support, everything looks to be working - keep up 

the brilliance!”  

Dan Pickerel
Senior Manager, Insights - Mondelēz International - New Jersey USA 

“A great success. Great working with the team and we are really 

excited to roll this out globally at Colgate-Palmolive.”

Mark Evans
Director, Global Commercial Learning - Colgate-Palmolive - New York USA

“Thank you for your assistance in integrating the learning into our 

newly adopted internal learning portal - great work!” 

LaWaune Netter
Learning Developer - Colgate-Palmolive - New York USA

“Thanks – the feedback was consistently excellent and the program 

achieved exactly what I hoped it would.” 

John Knox
Managing Director - Indigo Brands - Cape Town South Africa

“Great program which really engaged our team and gave them 

the tools and knowledge to be more strategically focussed.” 

Craig Lodge
CEO - Publicis Commerce - Johannesburg South Africa

“The platform and program is great and your support has been 

excellent. Will be chatting more around building on this in the future.” 

Majda Berislavić
Head of Programs and promotions - Atlantic Grupa - Zagreb Croatia

“A powerful team and have been very important to us in the work 

we do with leading global clients.” 

Patrick Fitzmaurice
CEO - Caterpillar Farm (Inc) - Atlanta USA

“Really, really impressed. Helped us focus on what's important and 

was very well communicated and easy to apply in the workplace.” 

Nicola Heimann
Head of Marketing - Indigo Brands - Cape Town South Africa

“Great energy throughout the day with a balance between theory 

and practical - would definitely recommend to others.” 

Quinton Cronje
Commercial Director - Indigo Brands - Cape Town South Africa

“

https://youtu.be/d59rYukIguU
https://youtu.be/ZC3Jzp5yw3M
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